
Commercial Promotion Center TAK-SPOT 001 / Kikugetsutei TAK-SPOT 001 / Hotori TAK-SPOT 001 /

Ueharaya TAK-SPOT 001 / Ritsurin Station TAK-SPOT 001

Approx. 40-50 minutes (experience

only) Approx. 90 minutes (experience,

meal, shopping)

Parking available (pay) * Large buses

can be accommodated (pay parking lot)

9:00-15:00 (experience instruction time)

* shop open 9:00-18:00

* reservation required

1,300 JPY per person (tax not included)

(15-500 people group)

1,500 JPY per person (tax not included)

(2-14 people group)

* Noodles made can be taken home

(please inform when making reservation)

JR Kotohira Station

Approx. 45 minutes from JR

Takamatsu Station on Yosan Line or

Dosan Line to JR Kotohira Station.

Approx. 10 minute walk from JR

Kotohira Station

Approx. 40 minutes from Takamatsu

airport by car

Zentsuji IC

Takamatsu Airport

KAG-tour008

Experience course Nakano Udon School 

Related info

Located at the foot of Konpira Shrine, known

as a Power Spot, you can enjoy making the

famous Sanuki udon. (You can make your

own udon.) This famous experience course

has been introduced in the media on many

occasions.

Udon-making will be explained in detail by the

Udon Teachers, starting with the kneading of

the dough. The dough is then rolled out with

the special rolling pin, boiled, and then

enjoyed – all the steps are covered. You can

enjoy the full experience, including the special

‘foot kneading’ and udon cutting. (Rolling pin,

secret recipe and completion certificate are

provided as gifts at the end).

You can then eat your own udon, together

with dishes such as tempura and chirashi-

zushi. Many foreign visitors have participated

– this experience is highly recommended.

Lat 34.186920 Lon 133.818448

Approx. 15 minutes from Zentsuji by

car

NAKANO  UDON  GAKKO (Kotohira)

796 Kotohira-cho, Nakatado-gun (The

Takamatsu School is located in Nariai-cho,

Takamatsu)

0877-75-0001

http://www.nakanoya.net

 Access and Main Routes

The location can be checked on a map online by

entering the lat-lon coordinates into a smart phone

connected to the Internet.

うどん打ち体験（琴平・中野うどん学校）

You can enjoy the experience of making Sanuki udon 
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Ref

 Facility Info

Multilingual tools: n/a

Year-round

Required time

Available

Free Wifi：n/a

Indoor/outdoor optionIndoor

Recommended season

No holiday

Kagawa Prefecture Tourism Association, Ltd.


